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CUR REST NOTES.

.jr the Liberal Administration of 
ilosetwry the question of reform

ing the British House of Lords was 
talked of. hut. like other projects in 
his programme of " ploughing the sand, 
It ended in talk. Now that he is out 
of office he has again taken up the 
question and makes it a political issue. 
In bis first political utterance since the 
election which removed him from power 
he declares that " the primary obstacle 
to all reform and the greatest danger 
to the stability of the state lies in the 

daem veceHtutiti^uf the House of 
There is no denying tba ac? 
the proposition. Nothing is 
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definite suggest ion'x which has been made 
is the suggestion 
house cboeen by Pbe peers 
a literal sound, but'what would be the 
practical result t
sible from this nt ___
transform a House of Lords in which 
there are some Liberal peers into a 
House et Lords composed entirely of 
Conservatives. There oould be no other 
result. In the existing house nine
teen»» of the peers are Tories; in the 
eiect.ive or representative House of 

/'Lords ten-tenths of them would be 
Tories. In other words, the elective 
plan would intensify and perpetuate the 
very evil foi which a remedy is sought, 

^fewould neither ” end nor mend " the 
dipper house.

There is food for reflection to every 
laboring man in the annual report, just 
completed, of Carroll D. Wright, the 
United States commissioner of labor. 
No man who knows anything whatever 
of Mr. Wright will accuse him of dis
torting facts and figures against the 
workingman or of doing anything to 
his disfavor. Indeed, he has long been 
known as a champion of the rights of 
labor, and he owes his position of com
missioner largely to the influence of the 
great trades organizations and as
semblies. It will he remembered that 
he was a member of the commiseion 
that investigated the Debs strike and 
bis report in that case was thorough 
and impartial.

In his present annual report he de
votes a considerable space to the sub
ject of strikes and lockouts as they oc
curred in the seven and a half years 
prior to June 30, 1894. During that 

^feeriod the total loss in wages to em- 
yes was $190,493.382, and in property 

and protits to employers of $94,825,837, 
showing that the loss to labor was a 
little more than twice as much as the 
loss to capital. The vast majority of 
these strikes utterly fail in accomplish
ing their purpose, thus adding the 
pangs of defeat to the workingman. It 
may also be said as a fair deduction that 
while the loss of employes was so much 
more than that of employers in actual 
cash, the losses indirectly were four or 
five timee as much.

, During the period covered by this re
port Chicago has had 528 strikes, cost
ing the strikers in wages $8,846,494. 
While these strikes were in progress 
the aid given the strikers by the labor 
unions amounted to only $1,886,000— 
•bout 12 per cent, of the real Ions. The 
Chicago strike of V'Ul is treated of 

Bfcorralely in the Labor Bulleton. a 
hly publication issued by the la- 
imn ni Ii nan itea the history of 

[Vhe Uprising from its beginning to its 
| end. and it shows that the hardship 
tiiii Doha inflict ad in his workmen was 
an expense et |UMM, lor which no 
possible compensation was made either 
In glory or reputation, the loss to the 
railroads was nearly six times as much, 
or ?0 052.298 This loss, let it be b..rne 
in in.ml, might very well have been put 
on t tie city nnil .unity had not the 
railroads released their claims. As it 
wa<. it waa borne by the stockholder*, 
s-ho are innocent men, women and chil
dren. whose savings or capital are iu- 
| .h railway shares

There are many other things in this 
fcp of the labor eon nieeiooer of 
t vie and general interest to the public 

ft will repay the nn.st cnrefol study, 
ut it proves hevond all question that 
state of war between capital and la- 

or—between employer and employe—
| in loss and disaster to all con-
ernH. There must be some other way 

Jevised for settling their disputes.

Live Stock Trade.
T The live clock trade this year is 

»ping well ahead of last year's trade, 
he shipments from the port of Mont- 
«1 up till the first of November were 

I h e* to show highly satisfactory | 
igress. Up to that date 171,252 sheep 

ere sent abroad, whereas up to the

HORRIBLE CAl
HOW THEY PREPARE THEIR'1 

TIMS FOR THE FEAST.

Mr. Elwerlhr Wakes » Cirasse Drreeee •!
• he < nalvin —4 upt Wlnde a Krmarkalile
Paper Afrles'e Tweaiy Wllllea ef
Mae-Est I eg savagel.

One of the most remarkable papers 
ever read before a scientific association 
was that presented by Captain S. L. 
Hinde at the meeting of the British 
Assoc»,'y,ion recently. Capt. Hinde was 
—ne oi Tigron Dahnis’s force on the 
Congo, and in his paper he gives a de
scription of the cannilial natives in that 
district and a startling account of their 
customs.

After Capt. Hinde had concluded, Mr. 
Elworthy took up the discussion on be
half of the cannibals, claiming that his 
appetite was not altoget her reprehensi
ble and that it should be in a measure 
considered with some leniency because 
it had been the origin of the most 
solemn of all Christian rights, the Sa
crament. He argued that the idea 
underlying ca nihalism was to be found 
in a primeval belief of mankind which 
supposed that the person consuming an
other acquired in that way many of the 
desirable qualities that had distin
guished the victim.

He cited the well-known belief on the 
part of certain savage tribes that in 
eating the heart of a particularly val
iant enemy they introduced into their 
own nature the courage they had lieen 
compelled to admire in the man that 
was dead.

Capt. Hinde says that cannibalism 
prevailed almost universally through
out the Congo basin, and that instead 
of decreasing, it is

GROWING STEADILY, 
and a large trade is carried on among 
the various tribes in selling and ex
changing slaves intended to be eaten. 
He stated, also, the heretofore unpub
lished fact that women were very sel
dom eaten, the savages, either from an 
innate sense of gallantry or from some 
peculiarity of the palate, prefer males 
as a diet, and furthermore that a vic
tim intended for a feast is never dis
membered liefore being cooked, but is 
roasted entire, the favorite joints and 
portions being sliced off after the sub
ject is done to a turn.

The only exception la that the head 
is cut off, kept for several days, and 
then made into a stew. The brain is 
considered the greatest delicacy, and 
generally goes to the chief. The meat 
of human flesh tastes not unlike veal. 
The skin is nev because when
baked it becomes somewhat leathery 
and tough. That human lieings are 
eaten for any religious or superstitious 
reason, Capt. llinde denies, and said it 
was done purely for food.

Cannibals do not eat the flesh of 
mem here at their Immediate families. 
Capt. Hinde told of a man who having 
lieen killed, his two sons handed the 
body over to a circle at friends who 
ate it for him.

The most horrible of all the facta 
given by Capt. Hinde was his descrip
tion of the manner in which eannilials 
prepare victime tor outing. It hoc boon 
said that some of these people keep a 
stock of prisoners on hand, fattening 
them until suitable for killing. Capt. 
Hinde shows that among the tribes of 
the Bangala race these prisoners are

FRIGHTFULLY TORTURED
under the tielief that ii makes their 
flesh more tender and, consequently, 
more palatable.

One met hud resembles in a painful 
ce the way in which the goocc is 

prepared for pate de foie gras, all the 
joints of the man lieing broken, even to 
thoee of hie Bugera and toee. He is 
then buried up to the neek in a clayey 
earth, while around his temporary 
grave huge pits are dug wherein a fire 
is kept constantly burning. The heat 
keeps the buried man in a profuse per- 
spiration Men attend t.» the fires, 
so that the temperature may lie kept 
up.

Other men take turns in feeding the 
tea l that is above ground, forcing in*; 

the mouth liananas, palm oil and other 
nutritious eatables that have a ten
dency to fatten. There is hardly any 
intermission in this compulsary eating 
and drinking during the three or four 
days the man is kept in this awful posi
tion. At the end of that time he is 
dug up, more deed then alive, but con
siderably fatter and softer than he was 
when he was put down, and then he is 
promptly killed. What merciful in
stinct prompts the cannilial to kill his 
victim before he roasts him is not 
known, but, with very few exceptions, 
this in done.

A modification of this method is 
keeping the victim under water for the 
same length of time. In such cases 
the joints are broken, as described, and 

itiol in a pit. his arms 
and feet (wing tightly tied together, 
and then the pit is filled with water to 
the victim's neck He is fed in the 
same manner as his unfortunate bro
ther under ground, and when the time 
comes he is clubbed to death prépar
ai- . ; - roe it ing

The process of cooking is a rather 
elaborate one.
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” Tt is notl 
to the public 
is nevertheless^ 
surgeon will undef 
there is scarcely etj 
a person to lose < 
what ails it. If 
posted in this matt! 
artificial teeth, becausS 
have their natural teetf

" While many dentLsil 
extraction of teeth, bec| 
make much more money 
set than by filling or 'treat 
1 do not do so I treat P'' 'll 
entiously, and, as you see, 1 ha 
good trade. For instance, i ' ÿ* 
aches for no apparent cause, th£ , 
are that it is what we call * 
tooth.' The nerve is dead. l"V 
in that case be 'opene •'—that 
enamel covering the bone on th# 
end should be drilled off and a*1'1 
probe forced through the fibrous 
as far as the nx*. If a bad odo. , 
he res to the probe when it is withdi 
that Is proof that the nerve is dead .. ole

color.
AN ANTISEPTIC

should be Injected Into the opening thus 
made with the probe, then a demulcent, 
and when it has ceased to gather pus 
or gas or to be painful it should be rill-
ed with a temporary filling, and if at bran or shorts, with access to earth 
tne end of say eight days the pain has or sods, make a well-lialanced ration, 
not returned it can be filled perman- and should give good results if the 
ently. This tooth may last for many sow has exercise daily. The young 
years. It is this kind of tooth which, pigs require a warm, dry, pen, and 
when neglected, swells a person’s cheek, should be attended to very closely dur- 
which old-fashioned dentists have at ing the first few hours to see that all 
‘J®*? cu^ order to get at the seat are suckled and that none are chilled, 

«-in tro“b*e' Cut straw or chaff makes the best bed-
l ice rated teeth can be treated in ding, amt only a limited quantity of 

a similar manner, with equally good re- it should be used at first. Poles 
suits. This is the kind of trouble which should lie arranged around the walls 
is most prevalent and which ha.« been to prevent the little fellows from be- 
the cease of people losing more teeth ing squeezed by the dam. When a 
than any other ailment. week old they should be encouraged to

A. decayed tooth that is not pain- take some exercise on fine days. This 
ru!, it properly filled, should last for makes them stronger and prevents 
years. And even if painful, it could them from becoming too fat internally. 
J®. p,res®rve<1 lf treated as above and Castration should be performed when 
ailed when the pain has been dispelled, the pigs are six to eight days old.

People should have their teeth ex- When six weeks old they should be 
armned by a competent and conscien- weaned, which is best done l»y remov- 
tious dentist occasionally, and as soon ing all at one time and returning them 
Mi V“Vlty “ dUcovereu it should be again after, twelve hours, and again 

••Tii » • after twenty-four hours. This makes
J here is scarcely a tooth that can- a gradual change, and is much easier 

not be saved by a good dentist. If a on the dam. The little fellows should 
dentist advises you to have a tooth average from twenty-five to thirty 
extracted and you know it is not hope- pounds at this age, and if they have 
lessly gone, no matter how painful, been taught to eat previous to wean- 
go to another dentist and tell him you ing they should continue to grow as 
want that tooth saved at all hazards, though nothing unusual had happened. 
He will save it for you. This may not. Milk with oat chop and roots makes 
from a mercenary point of view, be the lest ration we have tried for young 
business, but it is the truth.** pig9. If the oat hulls are removed

_ by a sieve f,,r the first few day*, they
will eat the food up clean The trough 
should always be cleaned out before 
giving the next meal. We find it an 
advantage to feed the young pigs four 
times daily until they are at least ten 
weeks old; after that age three meals 
daily are sufficient. Regular feeling

A TIMELY RESCUE

Sailor Fourni I loanm on a Wreiel'a 
Without I«i.Mi or Watrr eaii 

Surrounded by Sharks.
Captain Hopkins, of the four-mast- 18 jusl„ as important with pigs as with 

«... „# .u a , ■ , any of our farm animals. At ten ed schooner Star of the Sea, which ar- weeks old they should
rived at New York the other average from 

pounds, and after
from Chisholm Island, S.C., phosphate a*e' H properly fed, should increase

Tz '".T" ,“r °V” rr..r £55.” r,3K!f“hi5jr-nîSof the a..ith instant, in latitude 25.16, that about four times the quantity of 
longitude 76.41, she sighted a piece of roots by weight mixed with chopped 
wreckage which appeared to be the top £raln us the best results. The
nf „ „_»!«„ , . . grain is chopped fine and mixed withof a veasel s house. On a closer in- pulped roots, and the whole soaked for

twelve hours liefore being fed. Salt isspection of the wreck, he observed a 
man standing on the house waving a 
coat to attract attention. He altered 
the ship's course and bore down for the 
wreck. He immediately launched a 
small boat, in charge of two seamen,

added at the rate of one ounce for 
every 1,000 pounds of live pork daily. 
When mjlk is plentiful we have more 
rapid growth and the pigs keep health
ier and more vigorous. In his natural 
state the pig swallows considerable

, 11 daily, and this shoulu alwavs lie
who succeeded in rescuing the occupant provided for winter feeding 
of the floating house and brought him To have the lest results the pens 
on lioard the -Star of the Sea. He was should he cleaned nut regularly, as the 
in a dazed eondition and it was some P‘«s rest contented in a dry, clean pen, 
time liefore he was able to give an ac- am* ar<1 always on the move when the
count of himself.. After his wants Pens are wet- The troughs should be
were attended to, he gave hia name arranged so that each pig will have 
as Benjamin E. Weeks, aged 30 years, an equal chance. A pole along the 
of Wilmington, N.C., and stated that $en,er of the trough to prevent them
he belonged to the schooner Harry S. fr°m putting their feet in, saves a
Lord, jr„ of Bath, Maine. Capt, Kim- large percentage of the food. In suin-
ball, from Cape Hayti for New York, mer, fe“d:ng clover or green peas will
with a cargo of logwood. The vessel ,a*t<’ the place of roots, and it milk is
sailed from the Cape on October 12. plentiful very little grain is requited.
She experienced variable weather,with fihould lie our aim to force the pigs
heavy seas, which caused her to strain 1,1 mature as early as possible. The 
badly, so much so that she sprang a younger the pigs are when they ar- 
liad leak. On October 23, owing tothe r 1 x.#" at market weights, the greater 
heavy sea running, she became water- Wl * **' l.*lp profit. I be food of main- 
logged. A heavy sea struck her,which tenance increases with the size of the 
started the after-house. It soon broke ,0|?' thp daily average gain is
adrift and floated away from the ves- JUSI *‘le reverse From careful ex- 
ael. Weeks jumped on top of the periments extending over three years’ 
house, nreferruiiz to take his chances feeding, wfe have ascertained that ahouse, preferring to take his chances 
of lieing picked up by some passing newly-weanedLg I'li ixxyvji ut» i_ij ox/iin- uasaiUM .
vessel lather than remain on the twenty-five to thirty pounds will in 
wreck The house floated in the vie- creasp in weight at a cost of 2 1-2cents 
initv of the wreck until next dav. the P,*r pound. \\ Ivn ten weeks old and 
...... ......................................................... ’ - weighing fifty pounds it will e st 3
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and carefully lined with large round 
pieces of rock, so as to make a floor 
and line the walls. A day liefore the 
cooking enormous fires of branches and 
twigs are built in the trenches, and 
are kept alive until the stones are su
perheated The liody of the man to 
lie eaten is then laid in this pit. the 
ashes of the branches and twigs lieing 
the only protection letween the skin 

e cahee from t he
line date last year the exportâtione wood keen tiw skia ft >m being bi rm I 
lidvi this lead aggti'g it e-l 1",|3'-1 Eat '■ !i is '' u elmvell'd in !■
| let

t'O! u| : - ! '■................. ... mi 1 ' ’ ■ 1 ' Wh-n ■' is ......... •• I
had Is,'!, exp. led large as sufficiently d -, the ,'irth is shovel- |

led away and ,e body is again hr< uglit 
to the surfs, . The cannibals sit 
about the fire, and cut off such slices 
as they desire These are devoured

,.. ................................. with truite, and a general
date Taat year"we sent abroad! holiday is enjoyed, 
and up to he same date jn ]* wv According to the captains estimate, 
exported K1.4U5. The export v* twenty millions of people in the Congo 

I horses, ho.vever, shows tt> m,, ,*trik Basin are eaters of humanfleeh. 1 he 
king expansion. Already m, i jp ex ire jiopuletion^is 25.0u0.000 1 he laws

24th. when they lost sight of each other.
Weeks was without food and water, 
and after being adrift twenty-four 
hours, despaired of ever being rescu
ed. Sharks surrounded him, ! ut he 
managed to heat, them off, with his 
coat, which, with the shirt he wore, 
was all the clothing he had. On the 
morning of the 25th. much to his do , .,light, he sighted the Star of the Sea ma*£'' !*e. ev®ra,'rP ,, al/. 8a,n ,a' great 

down inward him XVunVa' as And also that vv hen pork• inug down toward him. Week* 
joy was so great over his timely res
cue that for some t ime he was unable 
to speak, and could scarcely lielieve 
that he was saved from death. Weeks 
could give no account of his vessel or 
shipmates.

had lieen exp«irt cbo** large as 
the record oyjWTis oiit-
Ihe caUJi*#Tradv shows . 1,11

leyt .^cfrivi. though nut great
his seasons shipments of rattle ha\< 

aggregated 88,46(1, whereas up till th 
■ l« -------- —- "

When Baby was fflek, we yaw- her Castorla
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miw, she cluag to Castoria 
When Uie Led Children, she gave them Castoria

'ported 11.896 horses this 
ngaiust 5,095 up till this dat< 
and 1.516 in 1893. Every Ii ( 
live stock trade shows an u, „ 
this year.

Evidence.
What makes you think Pg»b will be s 

policeman f
He walks in his sleep. /

M i made bv th»* Belgians in the govern-i 
i 1891 ment of this district punish cannilial-! 
of the ism with ileath. and a number of man- i 

ivement |'.it ing chiefs have lieen hanged.
In addition to this cu*tom of eating 
uman lieings. another equally boni- i 

hie exists. When a chief of any of 
these Congo tiilies dies all his wives 
nre buried alive with him. A hole is 
dug in the ground alx»ut as large as 
an ordinary room and In the middle of

Kerosene Oil on Carpets.
To remove kerosene from earpets, 

floor or other surfa«'es. eover the in
jured places well with corn meal and 
allow it to remain over night. The meal 
wiU absorb not only the oil itself, but 
it will also take away the disagreeable 
odor.

Save the Manure
The preservation of the manure made 

on feeding farms during the winter 
season Is of great importance if our
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sows produce 
should be allowed 

6rs annually. If we 
«orous, healthy young 

'sows should be carefully 
I the summer there is no 
lie sow usually baa suf- 

liety in her f.xid. With the 
Fmg pigs there is often heavy

11.2» rvLV-Vi—«'" the fact that the sows areSt T7” -,
hook probe, when it will be seen to t? ieient variety. No one variety of 
dark, instead of white, its natural-' yam contains all the elements of ani

mal life in proper proportion. Many
farmers feed their brood sows largely 
on peas during the winter, with the 
result that the young pigs are flabby 

and weak, and very often live but a 
few hours. Milk, roots and oat chops,

to be kept anywhere near 
linal fertility. " With sheep 
other atoc‘ kept on the farm 

the important items of income 
| manure. While on pasturage 
U be distributed more evenly 

field than with any other class 
says Wool Markets and 

As a fertilizer sheep man- 
ris the next richest of any usually 

on the farm, poultry manure, 
if properly managed, being considered 
the best. As with all animal fertil
izers much depends upon the manage
ment as to the quality. Whenever it 
becomes necessary at any Time to com
mence sheltering the saving of the 
minure should i»egin. With anything 
like fair management the manure se
cured from any class of stork ought 
to be sufficient to pay for the labor 
and ears required to feed and manage. 
One important item in the management, 
when it is an item to save the manure, 
Ls plenty of bedding. When stock of 
any kind is ooufined, whether in feed 
lots or under shelter, sufficient bed
ding should always he provided to ab
sorb and retain all of the liquid void- 
ings. With sheep this Ls as impor
tant as with any other stock. One 
of the best plans of management with 
sheep in the fall and through a good 
part of the winter is to shelter at night, 
and on cold or stormy days, and al
low them to run out every day that 
the weather will permit. In supplying 
bedding not onlv is it possible to re
tain all of the liquid voidings and in 
this way increase t he quantity of man
ure, but it will add to the comforts of 
the sheep, keeping them warmer and 
cleaner. There is no especial advant
age in using more liedding t han is ne
cessary to obtain tne liquid ue'dings 
and to keep the stock clean, » mori.'t 
than this is adding to the qu 
lowering the quality. Ouc important 
item in keeping sheep healthy in win
ter is to keep dry, not only over head, 
but under font and by using sufficient 
liedding. This can lie done to a good 
advantage if the roof of the shelter 
Ls tight. Where a fair-sized stock of 
sheep is kept with pood management 
a considerable quantity of manure can 
lie secured and manure is one of the 
four possible sources of income with 
sheep, the other three lieing wool, 
lambs and mutton, and lieing an income 
it is an item to make the moat out 
of it possible.”

Feeding Young Stock.
The question of feeding young cat 

tie should have serious attention dur
ing the Winter months. We wish right 
here to condemn the practice of feed
ing so much corn to growing stock. 
Only a very small amount of corn 
should he included in the daily ration 
of calves, especially at this time when 
oats and oil meal are so, cheap. Feed 
libe’dlly. Ear better To err on the 
libei u side in feeding young stock than 
to have i uem stunted and poor in the 
Spring, as half a year may easily lie 
lost for want of a bit of extra atten- 
tion during the winter. If you have 
facilities for it the linseed meal might 
be mixed wit h boiling water and pour
ed over a heap of chaffed hay, with 
which the ground oats had been pre
viously mixed. If not, mix it with 
the meal and give in two feeds daily, 
taking care to let them have plenty of 
water. Young stock are very often 
injured by being turned out and allow
ed to stand starving about till it suits 
the herdsman to let them in. Of 
course, if there is no water in the 
barns they must he let out. but in 
that case we would provide plenty of 
trough room, so that all could get a 
drink at once, or nearly so, and then 
bring I hem in as soon as satisfied. It 
all their food is dry they should have 
the chance of water twice daily. Re- 
inemlier there Ls a scarcity of stock in 
the country, therefore it is sure to be 
dear next spring, and, whether to sell 
or keep, Ls wort h rearing well. Also 
feeding st uffs are abnormally cheap, and 
certainly cannot be put to better pur
pose.

A Misunderstanding.
Suiter—Beg pardon for interrupting, 

hut 1—er—have just come—er—that Ls,
I have just been speaking to your 
daughter, and she has referred me to 
you.

Old Gentleman—Gee crickets! I won
der if that girl thinks 1 am made of 
money. You are about the fortieth hill 
collector she has sent in to-day. If she 
doesn’t marry pretty soon, I'll be bank
rupt.

In Russian Poland all trains must 
stop at every station until the police (or 
gendarmerie) captain of the place gives 
permission for its departure.

I .Æ
m

pitr weighing from

cents per pound of increase. At fif
teen weeks and an average weight of 
100 pounds, the cost of product ion will 
rise to 4 cents per pound of increase, 
and there Ls a corresponding increase 
of cost of production as the pig gets 
older and heavier. These experiments 
lead to the conclusion that we should

pü ^8

.
is selliug at low prions we should sell 
the hogs at lighter weights. Hugs 
weighing from ltitt up to 200 pounds 
have taken the top prices during the 
past two years. These cau lie pro
duced at an average cost of 4 1-2 cents 
per pound live weight.

Our experience is t hat buyers make 
too great a difference in t he price of 
pork live weigh! and dressed weight. 

■ •
prices by selling the pork dressed. Buy
ers meet with so many producers who 
have their hogs overfed when selling 
live weight, that they reckon on a 
higher percentag - of offal, and this dis
criminates mi the hi nest producer. 
Wi h Berkshire p gs weighing from 190 
pounds and un to 2(81 pounds, we find 
a difference or from 17 to 20 per rent. 
I s' ween dress-d and live weights. 
With thew data you can very sism 
estimate which way it will pay you 
best to sell.

u
Purified Blood

Saved an operation in tlw following 
rase. Hood’s Sarsaparilla run s when 
all others fail. It makes pure blood.
“ A year ago my father, William Thomp

son, was taken suddenly ill with Inflam
mation of the bladder. He suffered a great 
deal and was very low for some time. At 
last the doctor said he would not get well 
unices an o;sfratlon was performed. At 
Ibis time we resd about Hood's Sarsapa
rilla and decided to try It. Before he used 
half a bottle his appall:* had come back 
to him, w hereas before he could eat but 
little. When he had taken three bottles 
of the medicine he waa as well ns ever.” 
Francis J. Thompson, Peninsula Lake,

Remem t>ei

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently In the public eye today.
24, _ j»_ n;» 1 . eure all liver tits, bilious-rlOOti S TILS ne-s-headacaa. use.

CORONET AND CASH WED.
THE GROOM SECURES WEALTH AND 

THE BRIDE A TITLE.

The Hnlte er Marlbereagh and m»a Cea- 
• eelo taadrrblll Harried Arrerdlee le 
Tregram The €.'■ ri ueeny Passed Wltb- 
eul u tllicb Aatld Flawers aid Natlc 
•48f Xowa sad Ibe Present»

A despatch from New York says:— 
The much-talked-of wedding of Misa 
Consuelo Vanderbilt and the Duke of 
Marlborough took place on Wednesday 
in St. Thomas' Church. The hour set 
for the beginning of the ceremony waa 
12 o’clock. At that hour the church was 
thronged with the representatives of 
New York’s smartest society, gathered 
to witness the ceremony. The church 
was gorgeously decorated for the occa
sion, the floral display being, without 
doubt, the most lavish that New York 
has ever known. From 10.15 o'clock, 
carriage after carriage rolled up, their 
occupants quickly passing into the 
church. As the hour for the ceremony 
drew nearer, the crowd liecame larger. 
The steps ot houses and the sidewalks 
up and down the avenue were jammed 
until it was almost impossible for the 
pedestrians to obtain a passage through 
the crowd.

COMING OF THE BRIDE.
At 12 o'clock the clergy entered from 

the vestry room. At a few minutes be
fore 12 o'clock the carriages containing 
the bride, her mother and the brides
maids drove up to the church. William 
K. Vanderbilt reached the church at 12 
o'clock and escorted his daughter to the 
altar. When all was ready for the cere
mony, the church was closed and no one 
was allowed to enter, whether or not 
they were provided with a card. The 
bridal procession formed in t he south
ern vestibule. The Duke of Marlbor
ough and his best man, his cousin, the 
Hon. Ivor Guest, took their posts at the 
right of the chancel, and awaiting t he 
coming of the bride. The Duke wore a 
frock suit of dark jrey cloth, a white 
Ascot tie, patent leather shoes and white 
gloves.

THE BRIDAL PROCESSION.
The bridesmaids led the bridal pro

cession. Then came MLss Vanderbilt 
on the arm of her father, carrying in 
her left hand the bridal bouquet. The 
iliridesmaida took their positions at 
either side of the chancel. The bride
groom stepped forward and took the 
right hand of MLss Vanderbilt and led 
her to the chaneel steps. '.»ie marriage 
rile of the Episcopalian Church then 
followed Bishop Littlejohn officiating 

Immediately after he had given his 
daughter away Mr. Vanderbilt quietly 
left the church. When the marriage 
ceremony was over the Duke and his 
bride went to the vestry and signed 
the marriage register. As the Duke 
and his bride re-entered the church 
the orchestra played the wedding 
march from Tannhauser.
TO THE VANDERBILT MANSION. 
The bridesmaids returned to the 

chancel and the bridal party marched 
down the aisle, the ushers leading.

The bridesmaids followed them, and 
then came the Duke and his bride. 
After them came Mrs. Vanderbilt, on 
the arm of Mr. Guest. The party im
mediately entered carriages, and drove 
to Mrs. Vanderbilt's house where the 
reception and breakfast followed.

The fact that Mrs. Vanderbilt did 
not invite her husband’s brothers and 
sisters to the marriage of her daugh
ter. caused much talk, but little sur
prise.

ON A SERVICE OF GOLD.
The wedding breakfast, was served 

in the large dining-room. Eighteen 
covers were laid at the table of the 
bridal party. The service was gold. 
Each gueesi received the customary 
wedding cake in a small box, having on 
its cover a coronet and the letters C. 
& M. intertwined. One hundred per
sons were present at the breakfast. 
This included the clergy, several rep
resentatives of the British Legation at 
Washington, the bridal party and 
their immediate families, and Miss 
Vanderbilt's nearest friends.

THE PRESENTS.
Miss Vanderbilt has lieen the reci

pient of many beautiful and valuable 
wedding presents. Her mother has 
given her a long siring of magnificent 
l»earls that oui» lielonged to the Em
press Catherine of Russia, a ring with 
an emerald and diamond setting and 
:< travelling case with toilet articles of 
dull gold.

I he Duke of Marlborough has made 
■numlier of lieautiful presents, chief 

among which is a girdle of gold, set 
with diamonds.

W. K. Vanderbilt, jr„ has given his 
sister a quartet moon, solidly set with 
diamonds. Her brother Harold has 
given her a circlet of diamonds to be 
worn on t he head.

THE BRIDAL GOWN.
The bridal gown was a poem in 

cream sat it;, tulle, point d’Angleterre 
and point applique lace. The skirt 
was of unusual length, as it just clear
ed the floor, save where the long train 
five yards in measurement swept t he 
li-le The waist was high necked, 
with very full sleeves, close fitting be- 
I 'W the ellsiw and reaching over the 
l and in the sha|>e of a gauntlet. The 
front of the gown was a mass of lace 
st ri|>es, frill- and flounces, intermingl
ed with half hidden wreaths and gar
lands of orange blossoms. The waist 
was a mans of chiffon and crepe 
waves, arranged gracefully with 
sprays of orange blossoms. Revers of 
handsome lace fell over the sleeves 
from the shoulders to the elbow. The 
train was a marvel, and in itself was

ne a* a ...... . f tapeat ry.
It shimmered forth in box pleats, seed 
!>3arls and silver galloon. The border 
was an exquisite framing of silver 
md white, and it shone with rare 
splendor. It seemed to east a circle 

ligrht ahou tthe bride. The design 
within the Ixorder was hunches of rose 
-aves, tied with a lover's knot. The 
rest veil was of the finest and daint- 
st of Brussels net and fastened to 

. he regal coiffure by a tiara of orange 
blossoms.
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Cl. FAR

X<X>T/
- inc» L

fTTpes Cons i.pat.M'N
'«'V- INVIGL 1IIOI4 0l/ziNt S ».

MjhionSHN 1st SKIN 
Beautifies « Comdi.i xiod 
Lli arorm-HKHi'EncA*®' t i

Au Agreeable Laxative and NERVE TON 10. 
Bold by Druggist# or sent by Mail. 96a., 600., 
and CUM per paokage. Samples tree.
If n H n. Thî 1S>T”,te mom cmaFt V n V# for the Teeth and breath, toe.

Sold by A, T. Elliott, Beaverton
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DIVISION COUNTS tHUA.

Comity of Ontario.
L Whitby : Clerk. D. C. Maedonell, Whitby 

Jin.î. Feb 2. Mar. 2, Apr 2. May 8, Juu. 3, Jly 1 
Sep. 8, Oct. 8, Not. 8, Dec. 3.

0»uawa: D. O. Maedonell, Whitby Jan, I, 
Feb. 4, Mar. 4, Apr. 3 May 3, June 4. Jly.I Sep. 
4. Oct. 3. Not. 4. Dec. 4.

8. Brotoham: M. Oleeeon, Qeeenwoed. Jan. 
4, Mar. 6, May 4, July 9 Sep. 8. Not.6.

3. Port Pkrrt : J W BuraLaia Port Perry 
Jan. 89,Mar. 9. May 9. July 11 Ben 3, Hot. la

4. UxBRmoa : Jo*, hi. Gould. UaUrldge, Jan. 
36. Mar. la. May 16, Jely 18. Oct 14, Dee 11

5. Canninoton : Qeo Buoith, Caouiagtom 
Jan. 13. Mar. 14, May 16. July 11, Oct. 16, Dec. 11

6. Ukavi rton : Q. P. Bruce, Bearerton, Mar 
16, May 17, Oct. 16, Dec. 19.

7. UpTKttOHuvK : F. J. Gtlleeple, UptergroTe 
Mar. 16. May IS, Oct. 17, Dec. 80.

By order
J. B. VA KKWBLL,

Clerk ol the Peace,
Jac V

DR. SIMPSON’S " Better thee i po«n1 ol
___________ cure 1 for weakness and

ha __-*—leucorrhea. When not eb-
Ç ADROIT Trs< tamable ut Drug Htore* 
b pFCQilRY V order by mail, one bes, $x, 
? C'aar!: ^ for 65 Circular free TH«

8 4.1, Simpson Company, Torjnto.
For Bale by W.Williamson Drugglst.Beavertoa

PUMPS! PIMPS !
TIIOS. HOIMàSOX,

Beaverton F ump Factory
Farmers of Thorah, Eldon, Mara and Break 

consult your interests by comparing my 
Pumps with those of other makers. 

Their superiority is unquestionable.

FOItCE, 4M* COHESION

Perfect Sati. action Guaranteed

I place no pumu without thoroughly testing 
its working capacity and guarantee it to do all 

claim for it with reasonable oare.

BRASS and IRON CYLINDERS,
Galvanised Piping also supplied when ordered

Thos. Hodgson,
If4*nv4»rf on Tump Faolory,

Beaverton March 80th. '9*.

A PERFECT TEA

The
"inest Tea

. Tl- E WORLL
FROM THE TCA PLANT TO THC TCA CUE

IN ITS NATIVC PURITY.

•‘Monsoon" Tea .*s put up by the Indian Tea 
rrvxvers as a sample of the beet qualities vt Indian 
t ms. Therefore they use the greatest care in the 

lection of the Tea and its blend, that ta why they 
t it up themselves and sell it only in the original 

ickages, thereby securing its purity aad excellence, 
'ut up in % lb., i lb. and 5 lb. packages, aad never 
.old in bvUc.

ALL GOOD GROCERS KEEP IT
V your grocer does not keep it, tell him to write U

STEEL, HAYTER A. OO.
11 and 13 Front Street East, Toronto.

Against His Principles.
last

Children Cry for PitPher’s Castoria.

Why didnt' Jorkins wear that 
mil lii11 tailor ma3e ?

He said it waa againit hia temperance 
orinciplea to wear anything tight.

The Cure.
Wm Goat—Well, Misa Nancy, how do 

von feel to-day f
Nancy Goat—Poorly, I ate a paint 

in, and it d has not açree with me. 
VViu. Goat—Come with me, 1 know 
here thero'a a fence with patent medi- 

. me aigna.

War Vessels on the Great Lakes.
A despatch from Washington, D.C., 

says:—In view of the President's deci
sion in the case qf the bids of the De
troit Dry-Dock Company, that under 
existing treaties naval vessels cannot 
be built on the great lakes, the 'Navy 
Department will now press upon Con
gress the importance of allowing its es
timate of $500,000 for the accumulation 
of a supply of rapid-fire rifles for the 
auxiliary navy. One ot the most foro- 
ihle arguments that will be presented 
Ls the tact that Great Britain already 
has a number of small war vessels which 
can lie quickly taken into the great 
lakes through the Canadian canals, and 
in time of war ravage the American 
great lake cities, which are now defence
less With a proper supply of guns on 
hand, however, it is argued that a large 
numlier of the magnificent American 
lake steamers could lie rapidly armed 
in an emergency, and could easily! over
power the British guntxjats. which are 
not armoured vessels. As it would take 
several years to make these guns, the 
department will ask that the appropria
tion desired lie made immediately, in 
order that the work of construction may 
begin.

Placing the Responsibility,
He—Will you be my wife t
She—Oh, thL* is such a surprise 1
He—1 can't help that It isn't mÿ 

fault t hat you’ve never heard anything 
like it before.

A Remunerative Org in.
One—That man has made a fortune 

with his voice.
Tot her—Is he such a fine singer aa 

that f
One—No. Auctioneer.

Day Dreams on the Road.
Ragged Robert —Don't you wash y’r 

fat her had been king, or an emperor, i* 
a pope f

Thirsty Thomas «meditatively)—I'd 
rut her he'd been born a brewer.

Must Have Enjoyed Himself.
Jones 1 seat Ls hark ftom his vacation.
How long w aa he gone ?
He doesn't know ; says ha can recall 

only five days clearly.

I
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